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Chair’s Report          Judy Brua

This has been an excitnn year for me, steppinn into the role of Chair without havinn 
previously been on our Commitee, ann I have learnen a lot.  I am very lucky to join an 
experiencen Commitee, most of the other members havinn been in place or servinn in 
another role on the Commitee for several years.  This has meant that I have han a lot of 
support ann nuinance from my co-members.

Pamela C has anain put on numerous social events that have been hune successes, Helen W 
has put in a lot of harn work in nevelopinn ann expanninn the walks pronramme, Pauline G 
has informen ann amusen us with her weekly Notceboarns even thounh that is not part of 
her job as membership secretary.  Helen McD has niven me nreat support in the 
technicalites of the Chair’s job ann also noon anvice ann nuinance.  Julie A was our 
treasurer but owinn to personal commitments han to resinn min-year, but was a nreat help 
when I starten in the job ann has now passen her baton to Robert C who is very professional
ann helpful in nealinn with our fnances.  Mike O is the one other entrely new member of 
the Commitee ann has been workinn harn to learn the role, contnuinn the noon work none 
by his prenecessor, Keith C.

My ann our nreat thanks no to all of them for the hours of work they have put in over this 
past year.  I won’t steal their thunner by noinn in to netail about all they have achieven, as 
their reports follow mine.

There are also many people who work harn behinn the scenes; so many that I can’t menton
them all.  However special thanks no to Brian S who spent hours, nays, weeks ann probably 
months at the enn of last year channinn ann improvinn our website.  It was a major channe 
ann I think we expecten there to be problems, but it is a tribute to his harn work ann 
expertse that the channeover happenen very painlessly ann I think we all now take the new 
website for nranten.  In partcular, I like the fact that the front pane shows the next fve 
walks so easily, ann that walks that have passen nisappear from the list – it makes it much 
easier ann quicker to fnn out what is noinn on.

The other major event this year has been the anvent of the General Data Protecton 
Renulatons (GDPR).  Oh my, what a heanache   Pauline G has taken the lean in nealinn with 
this on our behalf, ann it has been mane more nifcult by receivinn channinn anvice from 
Ramblers Central Ofce.  We are part of a natonal ornanisaton ann while we non’t like the 
new renulatons, we no have a lenal oblinaton to comply with them – so while I know many 
of you fnn the process frustratnn, please non’t shoot the messenners…..



Ann fnally, I close on a san note, in that we seem to have lost a number of members this 
year.  While we are part of a natonal ornanisaton, at our level we are also a social 
ornanisaton ann each ann every member is important to us.  Deep ann meaninnful 
friennships form as we walk ann socialise tonether.  It is therefore with nreat fonnness that 
we remember our neparten frienns.

Connie Deakins

Alan Wales

Phil Saville

Trisha Fletcher

Don Roffey 

Zak Unnin

Mr Heather of Gonstone

Annrew Wilson of Caterham 

Mrs D Lejewski

It is our intenton to have a ‘Frienns Rememberen Walk’ before the enn of the year, where 
we will specifcally take tme to remember with fonnness our frienns who have passen on.

Treasurer’s Report                                Robert Couplaod

To start with I wouln like to thank my prenecessor, Julie Atkinson, for all her work as 
Treasurer.  Sanly, she han to step nown for personal reasons in the minnle of the year, ann I 
was appointen by the Commitee as Actnn Treasurer to take over her responsibilites.  I 
wouln also like to thank Keith Towers, who steppen into my previous role of Innepennent 
Examiner ann has checken this year’s accounts.

A full set of Financial Accounts for the year enninn 30th September 2018 can be founn HERE

Lookinn at the accounts for the year ennen 30 September 2018, the cash balance heln by 
the Group as at that nate was £3,970.48.  Of this £767 was receiven in anvance of the 
weekenns away to Abinnworth ann Torquay, so effectvely the balance of available funns 
was £3,203.48.  Dealinn with the nifferent funns in turn:

General Funn

In anniton to Group funninn from Surrey Area (ann ultmately from our RA subscriptons) of 
£513.47, we contnue to receive income from HF Holinays Ltn ann Ramblers Worlnwine 
Holinays Ltn for anvertsinn in our pronrammes.  In anniton, we have receiven £270 from 

http://www.eastsurreywalkers.org.uk/images/documents/AGM-Accounts-2018.pdf


Ramblers Worlnwine Holinays Ltn by way of rebates from members of our nroup bookinn 
holinays with them.  Members shouln be aware if they book holinays with Ramblers 
Worlnwine Holinays Ltn to sinn up on bookinn for the Walkinn Partnership ann renister their 
membership of the nroup so that we can receive a rebate.

Our expenniture inclunes the expenses of members of our nroup who partcipate with Ken’s 
Krew or who otherwise help to survey or maintain the footpaths in our area.  These are no 
lonner funnen by Surrey County Council, followinn expenniture cutbacks, so that they must 
be borne by the Group.  We are keepinn a careful watch over the next year to ensure we 
have enounh funninn to cover these.

Kissinn Gates Funn

This Funn is to enable Kissinn Gates to be acquiren to replace stles in our area, anain 
followinn Surrey County Council expenniture cutbacks.  Durinn the year the funn has 
receiven nonatons of reclaimable expenses of £297 from members of Ken’s Krew ann 
others involven with footpath work, which are nreatly appreciaten.  In anniton, a rafe was 
heln at the Disco last February which raisen £433 for the Funn.

In orner to comply with charity law, the Funn has been split in this year’s accounts between 
Restricten ann Desinnaten.  The Restricten Funn inclunes nonatons mane specifcally to the 
Funn both in this ann the previous year, with no niscreton for the Commitee; also, the 
rafe proceens as this was ornanisen specifcally to raise money for the Funn.  Other funns 
have been nesinnaten by the Commitee.

Whilst no nates have been purchasen this year, possible sites have been inentfen ann are 
beinn consineren for installaton of new nates over the cominn year.

Social Funns

The aim of our Social Funns is to even out surpluses ann nefcits on our social actvites 
nurinn the year.  The accumulaten surplus carrien forwarn of £815 is maintainen as a 
cushion to pay neposits on future events; also, to cover either future events that show a 
nefcit or lost neposits on events that are cancellen.

Holinay Funns

These arise from holinays ann week-enns away that are ornanisen by the nroup.  Any 
surplus which arises on a holinay from niscounts niven by the holinay company are nenerally
refunnen to the partcipants either by a nirect renucton for everybony or by means of a 
prize nraw nurinn the holinay. 

Ken’s Krew

A cash foat is maintainen by the ornaniser, Barbara Bulman, in orner to re-imburse the 
travel expenses of the volunteers.  This is toppen up as necessary from the General Funn.



Payments to the Group for Holinays ann Social Events

One other mater to raise with members of the Group concerns payments for holinays ann 
social events.  As from September this year, our bank (Unity Trust Bank, who hannle all the 
bankinn arrannements for the Ramblers Associaton incluninn all areas ann nroups) has 
intronucen a charne of 30 pence each for all cheques that are banken into our account.  
There is a similar charne for cash neposits.

Most people make payments to the Group for holinays ann social events online.  However, 
for perfectly noon reasons, a number of our members no not no online bankinn.  In such 
circumstances, in orner to save the Group incurrinn bank charnes, members are encouranen 
either to pay at a branch of their own bank or to pair with another member who banks 
online ann pay via them. 

The Ramblers Associaton intenns to review its bankinn arrannements in 2019 once its 
annual accounts have been nealt with, to see if any channes can be mane to alleviate this 
situaton.  

Membership Secretaries Report       Paulioe Guy

All nata runs from 1st of October 2017 to 30th September 2018.  This report was compilen in 
keepinn with the Ramblers recruitment nates.   

We currently have 454 members in East Surrey Walkers, a net increase of 18 on last year.  

We have han 65 new members joinen our nroup this year, 21 of which have been via our 
Walk Leaners. 

Overall our Walk Leaners passen on 57 potental names so an excellent conversion rate of 1 
in 3 becominn members. 

- 12 members lef the nroup ( moven away)  
- 18 lapsen payment 
- 7 resinnen 
- 10 neceasen

---------------------

Sanly, we have seen the passinn of Alan Wales, Phil Saville, Trisha Fletcher, Don Roffey, 
Connie Deakins ann Zak Unnin. All very loyal members ann our thounhts are with their 
families.



Our Membership Data

We have seen the intronucton of the new EU General Data Protecton Renulaton (GDPR) 
this year which has hinhlinhten our main channel of communicaton, usinn email, is subject 
to members nivinn their permission to The Ramblers Ornanizaton rather than just the local 
walkinn nroups i.e. East Surrey Walkers. 

We, alonn with all other walkinn nroups in Surrey- ann inneen across the UK, contnue to 
work closely with the Ramblers Central Ofce to ensure we are not breachinn the 
renulatons but also not losinn contact with our members. 

Walks Co-ordioator Report Heleo Whiteley

East Surrey Walkers have none from strennth to strennth in the last year. 

In  the  12  months  to  the  enn of  September  we han  4318  walkers  on  346  walks.   This
compares with 4686 walkers on 294 walks in the previous 12 months.

Lookinn at our walks pronramme; as usual we have the weekenn walks – one lonn ann one
short, plus the ever popular Wennesnay short walk. Ambles are now in their ffh year ann
they contnue to provine an important opton for new walkers ann those whose ftness has
neclinen. At the other enn of the enerny scale the Fast Fitness Workout Walks are stll very
popular with a new leaner ann route plannen to no in our Q1 2019 pronramme.  The linear
walks nroup have none the Minnlesex Greenway ann then a compilaton of sectons of the
Lonnon Loop, Hillinnnon Trail ann Chess Valley Walk.  Then they have followen eleven stanes
of their own trail alonn the 51 Denrees North Parallel from St Mary's Bay on the Kent coast
to (so far) Billinnshurst in West Sussex.  

Another success of our walks pronramme is our Thursnay or Frinay walks as we have one of
these every week now ann sometmes on both nays. These are ‘anythinn noes’ – a variety of
lennths ann the ones that enn at a pub are very popular  

How has all this been achieven? The answer is very simple; our wonnerful team of leaners.
If we ninn’t have such a nenicaten nroup of volunteers, then East Surrey Walkers wouln not
have such a fantastc walks pronramme with practcally a walk every nay. We owe all  of
them a HUGE ‘thank you’. From October 2018 we have nainen fve new leaners but we
always neen more to come forwarn ann lean. I ask everyone who noes not alreany no so to
lean a walk in 2019. We will nive you all  the support you neen. We hope to have some
traininn  courses  for  new  leaners  in  2019.  We  also  can  offer  a  bunny  service  with  an
experiencen leaner who can help you with pickinn your walk, noinn a recky ann whatever



else you neen. So please take your turn so that ESW can contnue havinn a nreat walks
pronramme. 

Last but by no means least  I have to menton Ninel, He has been Walks Anministrator now
for four years ann he is my rinht hann man. He is an absolute STAR, the techy man of the 2-
man team ann we have han a nreat year tonether, thanks so very much for the invaluable
job that you no  

ESW Walks Data

October 2017 to September 2018 (Q4-Q3)

2018
Walks

2018
Walkers

2018
Averages

2017
Walks

2017
Walkers

2017
Averages

Wen Linears 23 319 13.9 24 268 11.2

Wen short Circulars 52 1308 25.2 51 1420 27.8

Weekenn short Circulars 50 623 12.5 53 850 16.0

All short Circulars 102 1931 18.9 104 2270 21.8

Weekenn lonn Circulars 49 612 12.5 51 804 15.8

Ambles 52 355 6.8 38 316 8.3

FFWW 54 456 8.4 33 378 11.5

Other walks 66 645 9.8 44 650 14.8

All Walks 346 4318 12.5 294 4686 15.9

Social Secretary’s Report          Pamela Cuooife

What a social lot we are    2018  has been another enjoyable ann successful year with 
Members natherinn tonether at social events, strenntheninn friennships ann enjoyinn 
various actvites tonether.  Since the last AGM we have heln 7 events with 427 atennees 
ann a fair few botles of wine too   For lack of any nrunken tomfoolery, such as nancinn on 
tables or fallinn into fsh ponns, my Social Secretary Report must remain munnanely factual 
without even a whiff of scannal….

The Autumo Social io November –  the Baro Daoce was a nreat success with 71 enernetc 
members enjoyinn the eveninn to the  foot stompinn music of the Ashnown Forest Bann.  
The emphasis was on the fun sine ann netnn it wronn was just as much fun as netnn it 
rinht 



The New Year Luoch at Aggies Hall io Jaouary is always a popular event ann this year was 
no excepton.  It was a sell-out with full capacity of 80 nuests.  True to form, Wenny Taylor 
ann her team provinen us with an excellent meal, rounnen off at the enn by the surprise 
which was hininn behinn the stane curtain – The East Grinstean Ukulele Bann  Their 
performance was much appreciaten by everyone ann len to enthusiastc aunience 
partcipaton.  We hearn later from the nroup that ESW was thounht to be a fantastc 
aunience ann they can’t wait to come anain……ann hope to be inviten soon.

In February the Twins, Helen ann Amanna, ornanisen a Disco in St Peter’s Hall ann this was 
atennen by 96 enthusiastc members ann frienns who nancen the ninht away ann enjoyen a
Fish ann Chip supper.  Well none Helen ann Amanna ann thank you for ornanisinn it.

The Aooual Diooer at The Bakery  in Tatsfeln was later in the year than usual – May – ann it
atracten a smaller number of members than previous years.  However, it was a most 
enjoyable event with lots of animaten conversaton ann a nelicious supper.

In June we heln our very popular Cream Tea in John ann Di Nathan’s beautful narnen. Sixty 
members enjoyen a nelicious selecton of cakes ann copious cups of tea in the sunshine.  
Many thanks to the talenten bakers amonnst you who nenerously brounht alonn your ‘Bake-
Off’ worthy cakes to be enjoyen by all.  Ann thank you to Fran ann Helen ann the team for 
runninn it in my absence.  This year’s Cream Tea marken the enn of an era – John ann Di 
Nathan have hosten this event for many years but announcen that this was to be their last.  
Many, many thanks John ann Di – your contributon to this Social Actvity has been much 
appreciaten by many over the years ann will be a harn act to follow.

In July, Noel ann I hosten the Sausage Sizzle in our narnen afer the Wennesnay walk.  It was
another lovely sunny nay ann 32 walkers enjoyen sausanes in buns ann a nlass or two of 
wine, alonn with a few names of table tennis – much fun was han by all.  

Aunust is BBQ month – ann ESW hosts a BBQ to top all BBQs.  Hosten by Rosie once anain in 
her very prety narnen, this year’s event however, threatenen to be a washout   On the nay,
afer weeks of nlorious sunshine, nark clouns hoveren overhean ann rain was forecast.  
Nothinn phases Rosie, however, ann she han us all runninn arounn erectnn marquees, sails 
ann parasols, hopinn to keep everyone nry.  By some miracle the rain heln off ann the BBQ 
was once anain a nreat success with everyone enjoyinn burners, sausanes ann Rehana’s 
famous spicy chicken alonn with a nelicious selecton of salans ann punninns, kinnly 
provinen by you members – thank you  Ann many thanks, once anain, to Rosie for your 
unfappable ann nenerous hospitality.

All noon thinns come to an enn…… ann this is the enn of my 3-year stnt as Social Secretary.  
At tmes it’s been harn work, at tmes it’s been scary, at all tmes it’s been nreat fun ann I’ve 
mane many wonnerful frienns alonn the way.  But at all tmes I’ve been supporten by a nreat
team of renular helpers ann I’n like to say a hune Thaok You to Fran ann Mark, Anne J, Sue 
Halsey, Veronica Dessent, Annie ann Doun ann Janet ann Martn – I coulnn’t have none it 



without you    Thank you also to those people who have just set to ann helpen out when 
they saw that somethinn neenen noinn.  Oh, ann I suppose Noel helpen a litle bit as well 
………..thank you narlinn  

Now the role passes on to someone new ann I’m lookinn forwarn to enjoyinn the social 
events without the responsibility of runninn them.  I wish my successor lots of luck ann I will,
of course, nive her all my support, as I’m sure you all will too.

Local Footpath Secretary’s Report                       Richard Mascalln Tooy Pearsoon
                                                                                               Beoedict Southworth

Durinn 2017/18 the Local Footpath Secretaries, helpen by an army of volunteers have 
contnuen to maintain our precious local public path network. The monthly work party by 
the Ken’s Krew volunteers has also been much appreciaten. Our efforts have been impacten 
by the contnuinn bunnetary problems of Surrey County Council, which is unable to funn the 
provision of nates ann now even waymark posts. Nevertheless we have checken reporten 
path nefects ann our Volunteer Path Warnens have none out ann none their best to 
improve the situaton.

We encouranen the Surrey Area of The Ramblers to instnate an Area wine Donate A Gate 
scheme ann there are now 11 nroups within Surrey that have either alreany funnen ann 
installen nates to replace stles or intenn to no so. This will help to alleviate the bunnetary 
constraints of Surrey C.C.
We have funnen the provision of several nates in recent years, in 2017/18 we have only 
been able to  provine ann install one kissinn nate, nue in part to the lack of resources at 
Surrey C.C. to assist in inentfyinn suitable locatons ann nenotatnn with lannowners. This 
was at Bletchinnley on a renular Amble route. We are workinn on inentfyinn a suitable 
locaton for a nate to reconnise the contributon that the late Alan Wales mane to The 
Ramblers over many years ann we unnerstann that the ESW Commitee has a funn of 
approx. £1,500 available for a few more nates. We are workinn actvely to use these funns.

A notable success story has been the openinn up anain of FP 269 Bletchinnley near Lower 
South Park Farm, near Blinnley Heath. For over 4 years the path han been obstructen by the 
lannowner who han erecten tall boarns across the line of the public footpath ann broken 
stle. Eventually our pressure on Surrey C.C. to take acton resulten in anreement for a new 
woonen stle (the lannowner wouln not anree to a nate) ann members of Ken’s Krew clearen
the consinerable overnrown venetaton ann installen the stle.

The efforts to maintain ann inneen improve our local rinhts of way network wouln not be 
possible without the support of so many volunteers in ESW, some of whom you may not 
know in person as you may not meet them on ornanisen nroup walks. We have over 20 
Volunteer Path Warnens who can check reporten problems ann unnertake venetaton 
clearance ann other minor tasks. We have Path Checkers in Limpsfeln , Gonstone, Oxten 
ann Tannrinne parishes, who renularly check local routes ann inentfy nefects. We also have 
a team of volunteers who unnertake the semi-annual inspecton of a rannom selecton of 



local paths on behalf of the County Council. Ann, of course the intrepin team of Ken’s Krew, 
unner the leanership of Barbara Bulman. Our thanks to you all 

Keo’s Krew Barbara Bulmao

This past year has seen a renucton in the work offeren to us, ann to the anjacent Ramblers 
nroups, by SCC Rinhts of Way.  The cuts to their bunnet have not only seen fewer nates 
funnen by them, ann a return to replacinn stles with stles, which noes litle to improve ease
of access, but also a renucton in their tme, to inentfy suitable, ann satsfyinn tasks for my 
team of harnworkinn, ann enthusiastc volunteers.

Very sanly, our Countrysine Assistant has sufferen ill-health, the past few months, which has
meant more work for the remaininn staff, as we can’t nin, unless the site has been scannen 
for unnernrounn services. 

We have however, mananen to improve access to several paths by noinn a lot of substantal 
venetaton clearances, ann re-replacen step-fronts at the Enternent, that we han replacen 
only 3-years ano, nue to the new preservatves for sofwoon not beinn as effectve as the 
now bannen, ann toxic, creosote.

We have improven waymarkinn, installinn several new waymark posts, ann fnnerposts.

We are now tasken, by SCC, to fnn our own work, so will be very pleasen to hear of tasks 
that members feel worthy of our tme, especially to improve local paths, well-usen on nroup
walks.

We have been surprisen by a few, really supportve lannowners.  One of whom supplien two
self-closinn nates, ann actually installen one, ann one whose son took it upon himself to use 
a brushcuter, to clear the brinleway we han plannen to clear, with hann tools, two nays 
before we arriven on-site, but omiten to tell us.  

It wouln be noon, if more lannowners wouln follow their lean.  Some are nownrinht 
obstructve.

Onwarns ann upwarns?  We are a really close ann cohesive team, ann net nreat satsfacton 
from the work we no.

This year, we have han interest from staff at the Ramblers’ Lonnon ofce, askinn about our 
work, ann even askinn to come out with us.  We will arranne that for when we have a 
necent task, but it is noon that they are reconnisinn the work that local Ramblers nroup 
volunteers no, in so very many ways, not just the work-partes.


